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First Annual Homecoming Marks
Beginning of New Taylor Tradition
Play Class Prepares
Presentation of
"Smilm' Through"

,

University Chorus

A play, a psychological drama by
Allan Langdon Martin, has its set
ting in war-time England. Although
depicting the reaction of the British
Nobility to this period of social
readjustment, the charm of the piece
is revealed by the individual por
trayal of the leading characters. The
emotional intensity and wistful
pathos of its characterizations to
gether with the stirring tragedy of
its dramatic scenes have won instan
taneous approval in intellectual cir
cles.
Taylor students are privileged to
be able to witness a stage perfor
mance of this great play. Only a
few years ago "Smilin' Through"
played on Broadway at two dollars
and above and even now the motion
picture is touring the country. Tay
lor students will pay only twentyfive cents.
The cast has been rehearsing dili
gently for many weeks in order to
do justice to such a superior pro
duction. The scenery for the per
formance has been specially design
ed and constructed, and the musical
accompaniment has been painstak
ingly arranged. This special music
will feature the title song. Because
Professor Dennis intends the winter
performance to mark an epoch in
Taylor entertainment ventures, he
has chosen a play of such distinctive
character as "Smilin' Through." A
high royalty is being paid to secure
this outstanding play.
The cast includes Lauren York,
Grace Hall, John Betzold, Charles
Cookingham and Joe Brothers.
Not only at Upland, but in any
community in the country regardless
of size, this would be considered a
brilliant production.
Be sure vou do not miss it.

MR.6ROVERVAN DUYN
ADDRESSES CHAPEL
TOMORROW
Mr. Grover Van Duyn, Assistant
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion of Indiana, will be the speaker
for the chapel hour Friday morn
ing.
Mr. Van Duyn will address the
school on the subject, "What Mem
bership in the North Central Asso
ciation of High Schools and Col
leges would mean to Taylor Univer
sity."
The speaker is vice-president of
the board of directors of the William
Taylor Foundation.
He believes
whole-heartedly in the kind of
wholesome Christian training which
Taylor gives and is working faith
fully for the best interest of our
school. He is not a stranger to the
student body, having spoken from
the chapel platform several times
during the past few years.

—

Floyd I. Mc Murray
What Accreditment
Again Presents
Is Guest Speaker
wou|d Mean To
"The Messiah"
At Dinner Hour
Taylor Alumni

WELL KNOWN PSYCHOLOGICAL KREINER WILL DIRECT NOTED!
WILL BE GIVEN
ORATORIO DECEMBER 15
DECEMBER 7

"Smilin' Through," one of the
greatest plays of the twentieth
century, will be presented at Taylor
University on Saturday evening,
December 7. This production under
the able direction of Professor
Dennis represents one of the greatest
extracuricular events of the school
year and is probably the most elabo
rate and timely productions ever
staged in Shreiner auditorium.

:

Thanksgiving Play
Will Be Produced
By Philaletheans

GRADUATE
STUDENTS
AND THREE HUNDRED YEARS AFTER
TEACHERS WOULD RECEIVE
MILES STANDISH IS GLAD
BENEFIT
HE DIDN'T WIN

For the second consecutive year j
the Taylor University Choral So- i
By George Fenstermacher
At 8 o'clock this Friday evening,
•
....
- - •
ciety under the baton of Professor |
the Philalethean Literary society
It
lias
been,
and
is
now
the
aim
of
Raymond Kreiner will present por-1
| will present its annual Thanksgiving
Taylor University to provide its
tions of the internationally known '
j program in Shreiner Auditorium. The
students
with
the
highest
which
is
ob
oratorio, "The Messiah," by George !
all-star group of players selected by
tainable in educational advantages
Frederick Handel, on Sunday eve- I
che censor board has prepared to give
and
with
a
thoroughly
Christian
ning, December 15.
Professor |
a colorful drama delightfully remienvironment and teaching. Both of
Theodora Bothwell will assist at the j
| niscent of that famous incident in
these
elements
have
been
considered
organ.
the lives of our Pilgrim forbears,
essential and not in conflict. With
This will be the third presenta
j "The Courtship of Miles Standish."
out
the
latter
there
would
be
no
tion of "The Messiah" rendered
| adequate reason for the existence of
These shades of yesteryear will
here, it being first presented under
j the school; without the former no vividly unfold in pantomine the tale
Professor Cleveland in 1923.
j real school would exist.
of that great warrior of the past,
The chorus of seventy voices will
be assisted by soloists: Esther Krei
The North Central Association is while the prolocutor paints the
ner, soprano; Mildred Huber, con
| one of the highest standardizing picture in the words of Longfellow.
tralto ; Raymond Kreiner, tenor;
agencies in the middle west. Taylor
The inimitable Perry Haines is at
John Betzold, baritone; and Lauren
University enjoys accreditment by
Floyd I. McMurray
nis best in the role of Miles Standish,
D. York, bass.
| the Indiana State Board of Educa- 1
he who feared nothing but the word
"The Messiah" consists of three ATMOSPHERE IS ELECTRIFIED I tion as a standard college of liberal
"No" from the lips of a woman. The
phases of Christ's life — the Na
j arts.
Nevertheless, it covets the
AS ZERO HOUR FOR GAME
hearts of the strong shall quake as
tivity, the Passion and Triumph,
j recognition of
the North Central
APPROACHES
Captain Standish treads the floor in
and the Ressurection. The oratorio
I Association. The advantages of such
righteous anger, brandishing his
was composed and first presented in
! recognition would be many. HowTonight marks the beginning of a
broadsword (a yardstick in practice)
London in 1741. It met with such
I ever, the alumni of the institution
new Taylor tradition — the annual
I with reckless abandon.
approval that Handel repeated it
| would be greatly benefited in at least
Homecoming, when alumni come back
two points.
there for a number of years. "The
John Alden (alias Arthur Dahlto renew old acquaintances, recall
Messiah" remains the most popular
First, the student who seeks to do strand) the acme of bashful mascu
old times and pay respects to their
of Handel's works as well as one of
graduate work after leaving Taylor linity, in a courtship scene that
alma mater.
the world's best-known oratorios.
would be saved some embarrassment. would melt a heart of asbestos,
The fellowship dinner attended
It is true that the graduates of Tay- blushingly woos the lovely Priscilla
this evening by students, friends and
Jor enter graduate schools scattered for his master. With his own love
alumni was the opening feature of
all over the country and receive full filling his whole being, he falls to
the two-day celebration and con
| recognition for their work done at his knees and presses his com
ference. Floyd I. McMurray, Super
j.Taylor.
However, this is possible mander's suit, his fingers crossed all
intendent of Public Instruction for
J in some instances only after some in- the while for fear she will say "yes".
the State of Indiana, addressed mem
j vestigation
lias been made by the
bers and students at the banquet
But the beautiful Priscill a — none
igraduate school of Taylor's standother than Jean George — with the
NOW STRESSES OBJECTIVE AND held in the University dining hall.
j ards or after the student has proved
LOYAL SUPPORT OF
The basketball game between I himself to be on a level with heart of a puritan maiden and the
SCHOOLS
Indiana Central's Greyhounds and those students from other schools. ingenuity of one of her more de
termined descendents, correctly in
Taylor's Trojans beginning at eight
Taylor graduates would be accept
"A year ago the North Central o'clock is expected to provide thrills ed on a par with other graduates in terprets the young man's confusion
and bids him speak for himself.
Association of Colleges and Secon and entertainment this evening. A j graduate schools, because they would
stunt led by Kenny Stokes and Orrin
The wedding is planned; the deed
dary Schools, which includes twenty
| bear the mark of approval of the
\ an Loon will be the feature at the
is
done under the effective direction
j
highest
regional
standardizing
agenstates in the Middle West, made a half. The Trojans are prepared to
: cy.
of
the magistratej Robert Morlock;
complete change in its basis for the avenge the defeat of last Saturday,
Recognition by the North Central and the group completes its chapter
when
the
Greyhounds
overran
them
accreditment of higher institutions.
Association would mean much to in the pages of history with the
This was not done on the spur of at Indianapolis. Everyone is re | those Taylor students who are enter benidiction of Captain Standish.
quested to come and fill up Taylor's
the moment but only after several
ing the field
of teaching in the
I cheering section on the South side of
years of careful investigation of the I the gym to support the team at this secondary schools. Here the choice DR. J . F. COTTINGHAM
of teachers is often determined by
relationship between certain objec big game.
whether or not the candidate has
CARRIES ON WORK
tive characteristics and estimates
Conferences Friday will be con graduated from a school recognized
IN S. DAKOTA
and measures of institutional merit. cerned with problems attending the by the North Central Association.
proposed
accreditment
bv
the
North
That inquiry was stimulated by cer
To this association belong many of
Central Association. Grover Van the larger high schools of the middle
tain studies that had previously been
Dr. Cottingham, a mighty man of
Duyn of the State Department of
made which seemed to indicate that Education will speak at the regular west. These accept as teachers only God who has brought 25,000 souls
those who have graduated from a
certain of the standards in use were chapel hour on the subject, "What it college recognized by the North into the Kingdom in his ministry, is
not so reliable indexes of institu would mean to Taylor to be accred Central Association while many of still claiming victory in his mission
ary work.
tional merit as they were presumed ited by the North Central Associa the larger high schools of other sec
tion."
tions
of
the
country,
belonging
to
At present he is conducting revival
to be at the time they were adopted.
Alumni of both Taylor University like standardizing agencies will ac meetings in the Rev. Park Ander
These studies, together with certain
and the old Fort Wayne M. E. cept only those as teachers whose son's four churches, Reliance, South
other evidence accumulated over a
College will be present, headed by alma mater has the recognition of Dakota. Park, a graduate of '35 is
period of years, had resulted in a U. S. A. Bridge and Rev. P. B.
the local agency, in the case of Tay ringing true and doing a marvelous
loss of confidence in the existing Smith respectively. Dr. L. G. Jacobs, lor the North Central Association. piece of work on his first
charge.
standards, and steps were taken five president of the William Taylor
These two groups of graduates Those who knew Park when he was
years ago to secure financial assist Foundation and Board of Directors would receive the greatest and the on Taylor's campus know that his
ance from the General Education will preside with these men at the most direct benefit from the recogni consecrated life and enthusiasm in
Board for the purpose of making a conferences.
tion suggested. It is also true, how the Kingdom's work will never grow
careful inquiry into the whole ques
The school by instituting the ever, that in a general but also a old as long as Park has a spark of
tion of accreditment
The pro annual Homecoming is endeavoring very real way the value of any de breath to proclaim the glorious
gram of revision recommended by to provide another means for closer gree bestowed by Taylor University "Good News of Salvation."
the Commitee on Revision of Stand relationship of alumni, students and would be distinctly enhanced.
Dr. Cottingham will return to
ards, was adopted at the annual administration. The larger part of
It is to the interest of every alum
meeting held in April, 1934."
Taylor's alumni are widely scattered nus of Taylor University to do all Taylor's campus during the Christ
The Statement of policy makes in fields of service, for which reason that he can to aid in every possible mas holidays if circumstances per
provision for a large measure of the plan lias not materialized before way the efforts made by his alma mit. Although he has resigned from
institutional individuality • as con this, but the time has arrived, the mater to bring Taylor into perfect the faculty he remains a lasting
trasted with the conformity to the administration believes, for con alignment with the standards of the memory in the hearts of those who
liberal arts type that was more or certed action on the part of all Tay North Central Association and to have had any contact with this man
of God. His simple, practical way
receive its recognition.
less dominant in the standards. The lor's supporters.
of dealing with youth has made him
attitude of the Association on this
This annual event will in the
question is indicated by the follow future years be looked upon as one of fellowship, fun and thanksgiving to a living magnet for God, drawing
ing quotation from the Statement of the most colorful events of the year, God for His goodness to Taylor men into the fold of the redeemed.
— (Continued on page 2, Col. 4)
combining business of the year with University.
(Continued on page 5, Col. 1)

NorthCentralAss'n
Changes Emphasis
In Accreditment
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American Neutrality

Why Cheer?

Published weekly during the school year by the Taylor
By Kenny Stokes
The Thanksgiving season has always been connected
Picking up a newspaper today, the
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University,
in our minds with scenes of harvest. Comfortable and first thing we see is large headlines
Upland, Indiana.
In our modern age of haste and
homely thoughts of nature's blessings warm our hearts
indicating that a war is in progress speed we often neglect many es
as'the spirit of the day comes upon us, while we delight
in far-off Africa. Without another sential things that are helpful in en
to picture the abundance of field and storeroom, the thought we turn the pages to some
couraging one another. One of the
reward of honest labor laid up in anticipation of the
thing of lighter import. But wait! things most vital in any cooperative
winter's cheer. Cold gray, skies of November only make
Charter Member National Scholastic Association
Here is something which happens to body working together is encour
the warmth of fellowship and fire seem more pleasant,
catch our eye and our curiosity is agement in some form. A team is a
j and add a spice to the atmosphere of feast and thanks aroused by the headlines, "Leaders
Editorial Staff
cooperative body which secures its
Editor-in-Chief
Crosby De Wolfe giving.
Still Guard American Neutrality. ' encouragement in the form of cheer
Managing Editor
,
Walter Randall
W liile for many the day is only one of feasting
News Editor
Dorothy Weaver and football games, we have a more beautiful and satisfy There before us we see that more ing.
Alumni Editor —
__ Margaret Kellar ing conception of its meaning. Because of the fear and than 300 organizations of various
Former Coach Sam Willaman of
Sports Editor
Ted Engstrom
types and sizes have joined the fight Ohio State once said, "Cheering is
distress prevalent in the world, the d y of thanksgiving to avoid the war.
Staff Reporters
the spark that ignites the team and
Wesley Driver Ernest Kegerreis Martha-Lee Richardson has become just another day of respite from the hope
But let us look to conditions before causes it to take definite, determined
lessness
and
cares
of
everyday
life.
How
dreary
are
the
Joe Brothers
Marion Phillips
Clayton Steele
Aileen Catlin
Carl Reppert
Margaret Trefz
prospects today for those who see only a foreboding the World War, yes, back to 1914, action toward some set goal." A
Grace Hall
future, having no comforting promise of God or man. By when public sentiment was whole team upon a playing field or floor is
Proof Readers
contrast, what a hope and joy fills the hearts of His heartedly in favor of remaining dependent upon the spectator in
Marjorie White
Wallace Scea people when the.v think of the goodness of God. He has neutral. And yet, by 1917, that some way to express his feelings.
Business Staff
never failed; He always satisfies the needs of His sentiment was reversed and the entire The most pleasant manner of doing
Business Manager „
Cecil Hamann children. In our hearts is implanted a living hope, for T
W3S danaoring f°r war- for this is cheering.
Advertising Manager
Robert Lautenschlager we know whom we have believed; we know Him who is • R American college student today,
I asked one of the varsity basket
Circulation Manager
Earl Hart
it is
time6 to
consider
facts and
and realize
V™
\COnS
!d/r facta
realize ball men his conception of cheering
Ass't Gir. Mgr.
— Edward Armstrong the Creator, the Savior, the Guide and Comforter, the
in life
must and if he thought it necessary. The
lat the
the cost
cost 111
Ilfe and
Coming King. For His great mercies to us, we should that
and finance
finance must
Secretaries
eventually
e"
1 come
f'nrnp from him in case of answer was emphatically yes. "When
Martha Bantle
Ruth Anne Sobel give humble thanks, remembering also those for whom ! '^
war.
we know that the gang is cheering
Christ died and who have not received the blessings of
As the government states its stand for us, new blood seems to run
His love.
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
Let us enter into the spirit of Thanksgiving with on the neutrality question, it places through our veins; we grit out teeth
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
all its cheer and wholesome enjoyment. Let us as we a ban on the exportation of rcar and fight harder than ever," lie stat
March 3, 1879.
gather around the tables of feasting return a heartfelt materials. The League of Nations ed.
places embargoes upon these mate
prayer of thankfulness to our great Heavenly Father.
Cheering must be organized and
"Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye lands. rials and thus leaves Italian markets well-prepared to be effective. We
"Serve the Lord with gladness: come before his open to American shipments. Of cheer leaders were very much en
course, this indicates that serious couraged by the splendid cooperation
presence with singing.
Know ye that the Lord he is God: it is he that difficulties may arise, but even after we received last Friday night dur
hath made us and not ourselves; we are his people, and ! a re(lueft from the League to restate ing the Huntington game. We will
the sheep of his pasture.
'
j |-be policy, no change was revealed give our best each game, endeavor
"Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into 1 j'1 the note of reP1-v wbicb was sent ing to show our appreciation for the
: his courts with praise: be thankful unto him, and bless - American officials,
trust invested in us.
his name.
It can be said, however, in favor
I"or the Lord is good; his mercy is everlasting; of the present American stand that
it was not the purpose of neutrality
!| and his truth endureth to all generations."
measures to prevent a major war in
One of the greatest tributes to the usefulness and!
As a student of Taylor University
Europe, but to keep the U. S. from
necessity of Taylor is its loyal alumni group. A eom-j
becoming involved in any war which I should like to represent the
student body in offering a sincere
paratively short period of their lives has been spent |
'
, may break out.
word of appreciation for the inspir
here, yet the school continues to be a great factor in j
An
V
Now, it ain't offen a feller has a chance t' stop ai
- course of action which the ing, worshipful chapel services,
their prayers and efforts. The effect of Taylor upon j
while an jist think. I don't mean the kind a' thinkin'| nation might propose would seem to which we have been privileged to en
the lives of so many of these alumni is in itself a justifi
| we do when we try ter figger out how much hay we need be frought with danger. The U. S. joy recently. In the midst of the
cation for Taylor's very existence.
may take an active part in world
j fer a winter if one cow eats one ton, an we got seven j
studious, busy college life there is
Letters from alumni are continually received by Dr.
I cows and half a dozen heifers. No, I mean the kind a j a^a*rs with the attending risk of nothing more satisfying than to walk
Stuart, many enclosing gifts which must represent real thinkin' that j ist comes nat'ral when iTa stand leanin' war or it may continue its neutrality
sacrefice, others expressing gratitude for the establish on a fence rail with ver head on yer hands an lookin at j P°licy and give up all hope of assist- into the chapel and spend an hour
of real fellowship in God. in which
ment and outlook Taylor gave them during the important a purty sunset.
j i"g in finding a solution to this the heartfelt presence of the Holy
four years at the beginning of their life work. One
A quiet time is when a feller perhaps does some I Sreatest problem which faces eiviliza- Spirit is manifest. May we have
gift received recently came from Miss Clara French,
ay"
real
thinkin.
When things is all quiet and he can fergit 'tl0n
more of them.
'26, of China. Miss French left a fine teaching position
Walter Randall
the
day's
work
fer
a
miriit,
a
feller
gets
t'
wonderin'
jist
Van Ness Chappell.
to serve her Master in an unknown land, and has now
been in the field for several years. This loyalty is not what he amounts to after all. Then he don't feel so big,
merely a loyalty of tongue and pen, but the kind that an his troubles don't look so important.
phasis on an institution being able
Sunsets come and go one by one until before we
reaches down to the heart, and is evidenced in works.
to definitely state its objective and
(Continued from page 1, Col. 2)
To our alumni Taylor is not just the school they at know it we get old and sort of fade out like the colors.
to show loyalty and enthusiasm in
,.
tended to get their education; it is a second home, for It's sort of a sad feelin', but yet I ain't afraid. While I |
putting the objective across, instead
\
it was here that many of them found Christ, received ain't been perfect, I always tried ter do what was right. '
of emphasizing the material stand
le
n
S
a(
c
c
the call to service and enjoved the inspirational atmos- ^
Preacher says in the Good Book, "Fear God, and) .
. *.
; r ihug pioce ure the ards that have heretofore been set.
phere of genuine Christian fellowship. We have everv I keeP His commandments, for this is the whole duty of I ssoclatlon intends within the gen- It does not mean that these stand
right to thank God for such a school and that its work ' man-" TIlat's what I've tried F do, and the Lord has "a patterns of higher education, to ards have been abrogated, but that
sut 1
is continuing, unchanged amid a changing world.
J belped me. No, I ain t afraid of the shadows because 1 ' stMU
pnncip es as will
preserve whatever desirable indivi other things will count more effec
This present homecoming is directly the result of our j a'n * al°nedual qualities member institutions tively than they have heretofore.
alumni spirit. All who can possibly come are planning i
—
—
Taylor has stated her objective in
i may have. While it is necessary to
to attend both for the social and business features of [ »>•
'•> emphasize certain
characteristics the catalog, and feels that this ob
the occasion. They desire that Taylor may continue to I '
that are recognized as basic, such as jective is enthusiastically followed
advance in every activity and that its scope of influence !|
the competence of the faculty, the both by the staff and students; how
may be widened. We hope that this and each succeeding;
representative character of the cur ever, Taylor meets many of these
homecoming will strengthen the bond uniting us in the! j
BY GRACIE
riculum, effective administration, material standards formerly held by
service of Taylor and Christ.
• .*»,
.,v standards of student accomplish- the North Central Association. For
Four business men were traveling from Chicago, menL alld financial
adequacy, it is example, the buildings, grounds and
| to Los Angeles. "Oh, you're a lawyer are you, how do j regarded as of prime importance equipment for an institution the size
j you find business now — not bad eh ? And you're a a'so
protect such institutional of Taylor the minimum is $250,000.
I nder the originality and peppy inspiration of j jjr. how interesting — ever remove tonsils ? Mine are v ariations as appear to be educa- Taylor's present valuation, which is
Kennv Stokes, dusky senior cheer captain, and Orrin Van enlarged — Yes, they get quite troublesome at times. tionally sound. Even in these basic conservative, is $437,677.11. Addi
Loon, his loony assistant, laylor basketball fans are, And you are a banker — mv goodness. What do you do matters it is clear that considerable tions in building and equipment are
working up the finest cheering, section ever heard on the i with all the drafts in vour bank — oh you have a modern divergence from average or optimum being made to the laboratories.
Under the old standards the
campus. At the Huntington game last Friday the Trojans j ventilation system — well that helps. Me, oh I count: conditions may °ccur without perreceived a big push when a large and vociferous crowd j sheep en route from Chicago to Los Angeles. How do! celjtibl>r detracting from the essen- library minimum was 8000 volumes
filled the gym and cheered for dear old Taylor while \ 1 count them when the train is going so fast? Oh that'tial educational work of an institu- —Taylor has 13,000 volumes. The
the boj s took a feather from the caps of the Foresters. | is easv— I simplv count their feet and divide by four.! Uori. Uniformity in every detail of college must have an adequate
If our team and rooters can keep a spirit like that!
********
1 institutional policies and practices is library for the use of the students,
which prevailed last week, our opponents will respect |
^ the ^ ^ I believed to be not only unnecessary, and a sufficient number of volumes
Irate o)d kdy Jn book ^
of reference material to meet the
1 «'ant a book that is named, The Red Shin I but undf>.rable.
T fme Ti
c -0^ °, T n ?! 1 tel1
Well conceived exennJents alm«l to improve educa- need of a modern student body.
tlie real spirit of Taylor and the: Spirit that lies behind, SteedmaI1 (at last seei
light) Here it is, Madam, P
Tn the old standard an institution
.our sportsmanship must exceed prevailing standards. <"p]le Rubyat"
tional processes are considered esa* *******
W hen we are on the losing side, can we still give the |
I sential to the growth of higher had to show an income from pro
boys the support they need, and can we keep smiling
wi,™ oi
k* fi
i 1 4. • a C •
1
I institutions and will be encouraged. ductive endowment of a half million
l0 i. of fi 'Ai,
/• 11
^ i> i
i / ,1 • i
Why slaughter the poor elephants in Africa, when'
dollars, and $300,000 of it had to be
back
at
the
other
fellows?
Perhaps
we
need
to
think
a
L
l...
:
i
•
•
,i
.
>, Everv institution
institution that
Un-L,
i
i t-v c.
j
,
, i. i i there is so much ivory in the senate.
tnat arml^
applies for
tor
little more about Dr. Stuarts words, You re not licked
****** *
accreditment will offer a definition of invested, and with this and other
until the whistle blows, fellows." Or until the gun fires
A little more red blood and less red fl
is needed its purpose that will include the endowment incomes totaling $25,000
a year. Taylor has been able for
TonigM let's go ovee to the gvn, „d root
loud "e^here tod.,.
(ol „.,„g ,tem,:
many years now to show an income,
j
i
xi,7
i,
. V 7
*******
l.A statement of its objectives,
exclusive of student fees and tuition,
and as long as Kenny and Van can call for it. Let s come
if anv in creneral edimatinn
prepared to give Indiana Central's boys the worst j
She was so dumb — she thought a baseball fan was
•/
°
"
of over $25,000. The North Cen
trimming they ever received Should the game go against :a ^ern cooling system.
tional objectives" if "any, V which tral Association now insists that an
institution must show an adequate
us, we aren t going to admit defeat until the last score
.
*******
if others training
has been turned up Whatever the outcome, let's show;
Miss Allbritten: What is a synonym?
j
3. A statement of its objectives income for taking care of the schol
tliem that we can be good sports on either end of the
Jack Thompson: A word you use when you can't dn individual development of stu- astic interests of the school and
scoring. Come 011 team, let's go! we're backing you to-1 spell the word you wanted to use in the first place.
dents inciudi„„- health and phvsical demonstrate that the funds are suffi
night!
cient to put the educational program
* * * * * * *
competence.
'
over effectively.
First Cat: Who ya' gonna vote for?
j
From „A New Basjs for ^ Ac_
Those who are in touch with the
SON OF MAN
Second Cat ^Dunno, can t you^see I m on the fence. creditment of Higher Institutions"
new Statement of Policy and are
Born in a borrowed manger;
; by Dean George A. Works, Dean of familiar with the buildings and
Preached from a borrowed boat,
Engstrom I'm a little stiff from bowling.
Students, University of Chicago and equipment and staff and work of
Rode on a beast he borrowed
Coach: 1 don't care where you're from, get busy Secretary of the Commission on
Taylor University feel that the time
Of which the prophet wrote:
[ out on the floor.
Higher Institutions of the North is here for united, enthusiastic co
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Ate the last sad supper
Centr 1 Association of Colleges and operation from every alumnus and
With friends in a borrowed room;
Queen: Quick, my baby has a stomach ache.
Secondary Schools.)
friend so that as soon as possible
And then the great Redeemer
Lord Chamberlain (excitedly) : Page, call the SecreThis great accrediting body has this coveted goal may be reached.
Was laid in a borrowed tomb."
) tarv of the Interior.
stated that it will now put more em- Now is the time for definite action.
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To Alumni
Shall I be thankful just today
When custom calls for me to say
"I thank Thee Lord?" Or shall I pay
My debt of thanks upon the way
As blessings come each day and hour,
And I am given grace and power
To see that from the clouds which lower
My life may be refreshed with shower?
The rain that makes the mud, makes grow
The happy sweet-faced flowers that blow;
And tears shot through with faith may glow
As light-touched rain-drops make the bow
Whose glorious arch above the path
Of raging storm's receding wrath
Turns fear to hope. The faith that hath
The power to cleanse is like the bath
That clears and soothes the dust-filled eye.
The soul that trusts can see the sky
\\ lien clouds hang low or night-birds fly;
When wealth takes wings, and honors die.
Then let each day Thanksgiving bring —
An offering to our Lord and King;
Let life and voice together sing
As upward borne on Hope's strong wing.

Dr. L. G. Jacobs
The Board of Directors of the
William Taylor Foundation, the
holding' company of Taylor Uni
versity, desires, through the columns
of The Echo, to extend to all our
guests a cordial welcome to the
campus of Taylor University.
We want all the alumni and friends
of the institution to feel at home and
trust that their visit to the school at
this time will be one of greatest
interest to them personally and one
of more vital interest with regard to
the future of Taylor University. We
are here for a specific purpose at this
time, namely, to plan together for
the larger future of the school in
scholastic standing, so far as accreditment by the North Central
Association will afford. We want
every guest on the campus during
these days to join in the counsels
and help create plans for the achieve
ment of the goal. This is the Day of
Opportunity. Welcome to all!
L. G. Jacobs, President of the Board
of Directors of the William Taylor
Foundation.

S E C L U D E D LIFE O F
THE DISHWASHERS
IS REVEALED
The T. U. Dishwashers, like street
cleaners, seldom gain recognition, yet
they play their part in the running of
the school. It is they who must toil
over the dish tubs on Friday nights
while others go to Holiness League.
It is they who must work late on
evenings when there are banquets. It
is they who must rush through their
work after breakfast and lunch so
as to reach classes in time.
However, their lives are not always
dull. There is Miss Dare, the finest
"boss" one could wish. On Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons there is
"Bus"
Lautenscldager,
assistant
Chef, who entertains with such
original philosophies as: "A bachelor
is a man who doesn't make the same
mistake once. A gill goes to
college to find a husband; failing
that she teaches school. A man goes
to college to learn to teach school;
failing that he gets married." He is
a great help to Marge White and Bob
Morlock. Then there is Wirth(less)
Tennant who puns his way through
the pans. He claims to be from
Michigan, but the rest of the dish
washing force are certain that he is
a fugitive from "Punnsylvania".
As the Russian slaves sang while
toiling up the volga so sing the dish
washers. There is the dishwasher's
chorus and the "soapy Six", a quartet
of no mean ability.
The social side of the work does
not detract from their efficiency
however. Each member of each crew
has definite work and he evolves an
efficient method of doing that work
so that time does pass swiftly and
breakage of dishes is low.
The dishwashers in addition to
.their work get their studies and find
time for other activities. They be
lieve in the theory that "the more one
has to do the more one will do."
Ladies and Gentlemen, 1 propose a
toast to the Dishwashers !

Dr. D. S. Duncan
TAYLOR ALUMNUS RECENTLY
ELEVATED TO NEW
POSITION

But now the multitude, the throng,
In unison take up the song;
I 11 join this chorus loud and strong:
"All thanks and praise to Him belong."
—B. W. Ay res

THOUGHTFUL THANKSGIVING
A Message by Dr. Ayres
Thanksgiving! To Whom? For or even less, to an impersonal "it", j they are spiritually discerned." We
What? "O give thanks unto the Lord, not even important enough to be! who know, do not have to make an
inventory, but have this all-inclusive
for he is good; for his mercy en- capitalized.
dureth forever." Ps. 107:1.
A few years ago there was a ground for our thanksgiving: "For
popular song the title of which was: He is good; for His mercy endureth
How many in our nation on this
"I
Love Me." No doubt tbere will forever!"
National Thanksgiving Day will
Until recently we gave thanks for
be
individuals
who will do less than
really give thanks to God? Whom
bounteous harvests. Now, under our
give
a
casual,
unintentional
thought
or what will the mere humanist
economic planning, with wheat and
thank? Will he apotheosize the total to God: who will not be sufficiently cotton plowed under to limit our
generous to thank an impersonal "it",
of merely human values, and give
abundance, we hardly know whether
thanks to an "it" ? Or, of those who of human well-being, or "Whatever i to be thankful for abundance or
gods
there
be";
but
with
a
reflexive
J
would say they believe in the exist
scarcity. But when the plow-share
ence of a God, how many will stop, generosity and thankseriving will in- i of Greed, encouraged by a great
wardly sing: "I Thank Me."
even at this Thanksgiving season to
Christian government for revenue, is
have some realization of God? To
For What shall we give thanks set to plowing under the flowering
the
pleasure-seeking
multitudes, unto the Lord? With many of us the strength and chivalry of its manhood,
caught in the "world spirit" will not inventory would be too long to print. and the budding beauty and virtue
the thought of God, if there be a We should have to exercise that of its womanhood; preparing the soil
thought, be about what the im transcendent faith — the wonder and of human liberty for a crop of social
personal "It" is in, "It snows," or glory of the Christian religion — weeds — dissipation, lust and crime
"It is cold"? Let those of us who which can "glory in tribulation also", — deprecation of this reversal and
really believe, on this Thanksgiving and transmute physical evil into paradox of freedom alternates with
Day, try to realize God, and with spiritual good, thus placing in the thankfulness for the enduring mercy
warmth of affection give thanks to inventory many things which "the of God, till we are almost rent
Him; and not give just empty words, world can not comprehend, because! asunder with contrasting emotions.

Upland M . E. Pastor
Points O u t Ways
T o Abolish Wai

Christian Ministry
Challenges Youth
Says Dr. Leslie

REV. JESSIE FOX SPEAKS ON
ARMISTICE DAY
POINTS OUT THREE-FOLD TASK
OF CHRISTIAN MINISTER
"Can We Abolish War and How?"
Dr. Leslie, of the Boston Uni
was the subject of the Armistice Day versity School of Theology, was the
address given in chapel by Rev. speaker in chapel last Friday.
"The Challenge of the Christian
Jesse Fox, pastor of the Upland M.
Ministry to Young Men and Women
E. Church.
Today" was the subject of his ad
Beginning with personal reminiscenses concerning the closing hours
of the War, Rev. Fox spoke of the
philosophy of the army and of the
suspicions which great display of
military and naval strength breeds
among nations. He stated his
personal agreement with only part
of the American Legion program for
peace: that of taking the profits out
of war. But as to preparedness, who
knows when we are prepared, the
speaker questioned. However, on the
other hand we should not necessarily
do away with all armaments. Statis
tics were given to show the enor
mous increase in national appropria
tions for armaments, in which the
United States far exceeds the rest
of the nations of the world.
As to how we may abolish war,
this may be done by using peace in
fluence, and the speaker briefly out
lined five ways or methods by which
peace may be promoted. The World
Court; getting the citizenship of the
country to pledge themselves for
peace; the promotion of friendly
international trade relations; the
pooling of defense as in the League
of Nations, and above all, Faith in
God. "The way to promote peace is
to promote in the hearts of men a
desire and love for their fellowmen."

dress.
The speaker urged the young
people not to drift along putting off
the decision of their life work; but
to seek to know God's will in the
matter — "Lord, what will Thou
have me to do?" As truly as God
calls ministers, He calls business men.
Reading Matt. 4:17:25, Dr. Leslie
called attention to the three great
Challenges of the Christian ministry
— teaching, preaching and healing.
Jesus spent hours with the Twelve,
teaching them the principles of His
Kingdom. Teaching is a self-sacrificial task. The teacher does not al
ways see the fruits of his labors;
the}' come only after a period of
years.
The preacher expounds and interjurets the truths of the Scripture,
the mind of Christ, and is concerned
that those to whom he preaches
"take it". Jesus said, "And 1, if I
be lifted up from the earth, will
draw all men unto Me." At his best,
the preacher does not call attention
to himself, but calls attention to
Christ: "Behold the Lamb of God!"
It is the compassion of Christ
which has created hospitals, schools
of surgery and medicine and other
healing agencies. The ministry sees
also to the mental and spiritual health
of his people.

Loyalty of Alumni
Shown in Letter
From Africa
MISSIONARY SENDS GIFT
TEN POUNDS

OF

"I am enclosing a bank draft for
ten pounds to be applied on the
William Taylor Foundation," writes
Ida M. Scovill, '24, missionary in
South Africa. This is an example of
the loyalty of Taylor alumni trans
lated into actual substance.
Taylor alumni show a faithfulness
to their school that reaches out to
the farthest parts of the earth and
across the barriers of years. That
loyalty finds expression in prayer
for the school's success, in active
work for an increased student en
rollment and in a financial way. This
letter received by Dr. Stuart shows
how even missionaries, perhaps the
lowest-paid of Christian workers, can
sacrifice that the work of Taylor
may go on.
It has been over eleven years
since Miss Scovill was graduated
from Taylor, but the school still
holds a place in her heart; as is
shown by the following quotation
from her letter:
"I hope that I will be able to
spend a day or two at Taylor next
time. I did not get there at all during
my first furlough but it was not be
cause I had lost interest in Taylor
for 1 have not, and still believe in the
good old religion that Taylor teaches.
Nothing else could save these people
among whom I work, or any other
people in any part of the world."
This letter comes as a challege to
other alumni and to the students to
give whole-hearted support to Tay
lor's program of Christian education.

Taylor University is proud to have
such an alumnus as Dr. David Shaw
Duncan, who has recently been ele
vated to the post of Chancellor of
Denver University.
Chancellor Duncan is known in
timately by Vice-President Ayres
who taught Mr. Duncan, and then
taught beside him as a colleague;
and by President Stuart who was a
student in the classes of Professor
Duncan while he was teaching at
Taylor.
Taylor University congratulates
both Chancellor Duncan and Denver
University. He is a great man at the
head of a great school.
Born in Kileythe, Scotland, Oct.
14, 1876, Duncan was brought to
America by his parents in 1879. They
selected Indiana for their home and
at Taylor University, in Upland,
Ind , young Duncan received his
first degree. Later he added others,
including a Ph.D. from Denver Uni
versity, and did extensive post
graduate work at Glasgow college.
Glasgow, Scotland, and at Harvard
University.
In 1903 he married Laura Lovenia
Watson at Marion, Indiana, and be
gan his teaching career as principal
of a night school in Johnstown, Pa.
Returning to his alma mater, he
taught Greek and in 1906 accepted a
call to Denver University to teach
history and economics. When Dr.
Herbert A. Howe, distinguished
astronomer, died, Duncan became
dean of the college of liberal arts.
Through his profound scholarship
and understanding of the aspirations
and problems of youth, he made a
record for his college. He was forced
to resign August 17,1933, because of
ill health.
Unwilling to lose his services and
benefits of
his character and
personality, the trustees prevailed
upon Duncan to continue as dean
emeritus and to become chairman of
the division of social sciences. Co
operating with Ben M. Cherrington,
executive secretary of the foundation
for the advancement of the social
sciences. Duncan is in no small de
gree responsible for the success and
fame achieved bv the foundation.

DR. BERNARD S P E A K S
O N DYNAMIC C H R I S T
IN VESPERS
A striking message upon the
dynamic Christ was delivered in
vesper service last Sunday evening
by Dr. Bernard, head of the depart
ment of psychology and education.
Following a vocal number by Miss
White, Dr. Bernard brought the
message of the evening, basing his
thoughts on Matt. 6:1-7. Dr. Bernard
said, "We are living in a day and age
in which pragmatism is our dominant
philosophy, and the foremost thing
the pragmatist is interested in is,
'Does it work?'" Dr. Bernard con
tinued by saying, "Today we are
laying much less stress on 'What did
you say ?' and focusing our thoughts
and attention on 'What did you?' "
In conclusion, he brought out the
fact that we are apt to live by habit
of pretense rather than living a life
as inwardly felt. He cautioned us
against external manifestations of
the Christian life without the
dynamic to support it. He urged the
students to "Build a life," by seeking
out the trait-actions of our great
religious leaders and our Lord Jesus
Christ.
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Variety of N ew Books
Added to Library
GIFTS AND PURCHASES ARE AID
TO SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS

Chapel Speaker Is State Forest Gives
Rev. John Rose of
Trees for Campus
Tipton, Indiana SEVERAL NEW VARIETIES ARE
ADDED TO CAMPUS
SHADE TREES

"BE OF GOOD CHEER, FOR I
BELIEVE GOD" IS SCRIPTURE
There have been several recent

additions to our school library. The
A religious experience that will
valuable material which the new
books include will be helpful in stand the storm was the kind of ex
many departments of study, includ perience proclaimed recently (Wed.
ing history, biology, and physical Nov. 12) in a chapel message given
i by Rev. John Rose, T. U. alumnus
education.
Among- the books just added is i of Tipton, Indiana.
a group of seven books and several
The speaker chose his text from
pamphlets which is a contribution I the incident of the shipwreck in
of the Carnegie Endowment Fund. Acts 27:25; "Sirs, be of good cheer,
The gift is made possible to the for I believe God."
school through the existence of our
"Faith in God is the foundation
History Club and these contributions
are popular modern treatises con of our hope and happiness," the
cerning governments and peace re speaker declared. There is need today
lations as they apply to world affairs. of a revival of faith in God. Ours is
The library also received, as a a day of stress and strain of eco
gift from the author, a two volume nomic tumult and international strife.
edition of the "Development of the We need a faith that will stand the
League of Nations Idea." The books storms of life.
contain the documents and corres
There are national storms. There
pondence of Marburg, who served are open and secret enemies who
as a foreign minister under Taft and would destroy America today and
who was intimately concerned in the yet there are many times seven
development of the League idea both thousand who have not bowed
in this country and abroad.
the knee to the Baal of Com
Mrs. Henry Clay Warmouth has munism, other sin and licentious
sent, as a gift to the school, her ness.
husband's book. "War Politics and
The Church is in a storm. But
Reconstruction." It deals with these
problems in civil strife with the God is our refuge, and the Holy
South and is a worthwhile addition Spirit has not deserted us. We may
to the department of history and trust His leadership. "Be of good
cheer — I believe God — the
political science.
church shall prevail." There are per
Through the efforts of Dr. Tinkle,
sonal storms — storms of temptation,
the library has acquired several new
storms of grief and sorrow. God will
books for the biology department.
not abandon us in temptation. He
They include: "Genetics of Garden
will bring us through triumphantly.
Plants" by Crane, "Introduction to
We should fix our eyes firmly on
Entymologv" by Comstock, and
Jesus Christ and keep them there,
Mueller's "Manual of Drawing for
and we shall be able to swim the
Science Students." The school has
stream of temptation.
also purchased the latest three
volume edition of the standard
"The eternal God is thy refuge."
"Cyclopedia of Horticulture" by
People all about us are waiting to
Bailey.
hear the voice of some believer sav
The 193.5 edition of the "All
ing. "Be of good cheer, for I believe
Sports Record Book" is an inclusive
God." Are we able to stand forth and
publication of the regulations of all
say this ? Can you be somebody's star
known games and sports. It contains
or sun? "There is a time coming
the scores and results of champion
when we shall turn from our own
ship events and is an interesting as
self-introspection to self-forgetfulwell as valuable reference volume for
ness in behalf of others"— We
the department of physical educa
should go forth into our careers with
tion.
a triumphant note of cheer and con
Stewart Means' book "Historical
fidence for those who feel life is
Study on Faith" is a recent contri
useless and they were better dead,
bution by the publisher. It is an
who have lost faith and are beinghistorical treatment of Christian con
tossed about in the storms of life.
victions and a story of Christian
faith through the ages.
"Skin Deep" is one of those
Music Notes
interesting books dealing with the
authenticity of popular products. It
Miss Bothwell announces three
is supposed to proclaim the truth
recitals
for the second semester. Miss
about beauty aids and is edited by
M. C. Phillips with the sponsorship Beryl Lon McCoy will be presented
of the Consumers Research Bureau. in a formal piano recital in February.
This book was given to the school Mrs. Martha Smith Stanley in a
formal piano recital and Miss
last spring by Wesley Draper.
Other contributions of last spring Dorothy Smith in a informal organ
are: "The Rebel Prophet; Studies in recital will be presented later.
the Personality of Jeremiah" and
Eddy's "Russia" which was given
Chapel Programs
by N. A. Christenson, a former
Tavlor Student.
Monday chapel hours and other
occasional informal chapel services
of late have been especially ma.ked
Swallow-Robin Men
by the presence of the Lord Jesus
Are Entertained in
Christ. Moments of silent prayer, the
"Wreck" Hall singing of the old hymns of the
Church, the reading of Scripture
Cell-mates Barnes and Strong passages, voluntary prayers, personal
entertained their fellow-inhabitants testimonies, and reports of Gospel
of the Swallow-Robin Dormitory team work, all have combined to
situated west of the Post Office in make the chapel periods moments of
the northeast corner of the campus, deep reverence and devotion.
Saturday night from 8 to 10.
"Wreck" Hall in the basement of
that building was the scene of the
melee. The brethren profitably dis
posed of the evening with such in
tricate games as chess, ping pong,
camelot, checkers, and an apparently
anonymous game played with a
number of prettily-colored balls on
the floor.
Toasted marshmallows, luscious
pears, and one of Mrs. Strong's ex
cellent fruit cakes were downed with
grateful gusto by the appreciative
guests.
J
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Seniors Vote for
Commencement
Speaker

GOSPEL TEAM
ACTIVITIES

hair-cut?"
Carman: "No, I want them all
cut."
Washmuth: "Anv particular way,
Bob?"
Carman: "Yes, off!"

socials

try

our

special

cookies, and colored bread.
Upland, Indiana
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cakes,

cut

(

I

Compliments of

I

Dry Goods
Millinery and Ready to Wear

! The Queen City
I Opp. Glass Blk.

!

i

! After the game meet the gang
I at the "MILL"

I

j

Marion, Indiana |

WELCOME ALUMNI

i \

For your class parties, teas, and club

W5 -£)re

We are glad to welcome the alumni are attending New York Biblical
who are returning to Taylor at this Seminary.
time. To those who will not have the
Margaret Wolfe is teaching in
privilege of returning and renewing Sidro VVooley, Washington, Carol
old friendships this column is Vandersall is teaching at Elmore,
especially dedicated.
Ohio.
Ray Moheny, a student here in
News from the Hoover trio in
'31-'32, is attending medical school Putnam Valley, New York. Irene
at Grove City, Pennsylvania.
says they are getting along famously
A class letter has recently arrived — particularly their little rascal. In
— the class of '32. Dorothy Kenyon cidentally, we noticed in the Christian
is taking post graduate work in the Advocate that Kennie won second
Theological department of Houghton, prize in a sermon contest sponsored
New York. Dorothy writes that her bv the Board of Home Missions and
brother Don, a student at Taylor in Church Extension. Congratulations,
'32-'33, has been recently married.
Kennie!
Hershal Bauer is the new pastor
Esther Masters and Arnold Schu
of three churches in Strvker, Ohio. bert, of Akron, Ohio, were married
Rev. and Mrs. Dorr P. Garrett of June 30. Esther is still engaged in
Alden, Michigan, are the parents relief work in Akron.
of a girl, Doris Ann, born July
Mary Rice is principal of the
13.
private boarding school in Los An
During the summer Ida Michaelis geles, California, in which she taught
taught in the first daily vacation last year.
Bible school ever held in Sandusky,
Word has also reached us that
Ohio. In spite of opposition and fore Mary Carpenter, also of '32, is
boding prophecies she says the work teaching in Kingswood College,
was a huge success.
Kingswood, Kentucky. Eva DenniMarion Scott is teaching in Flem- son, '31 is working in Brocton, New
ington, New Jersey. A1 Mathias is Y ork.
teaching in a mission school in Mt.
Pereival Wesche, '34, is visiting on
Vernon, Virginia. Although the the campus this week. Rev. Wesche
school is very small, 44 pupils, he has just finished a revival in his
thoroughly enjoys his work. True to church in Streator, Illinois. Heddie
his tendencies of college days, A1 j Olson, also of the class of '34, ashas a dog, but he says this one is | sisted him in the revival.
HERSHEY CHOSEN TO HEAD
not for zoology lab.
We'll try to get some interesting
GIFT COMMITTEE
Irene Reeder and Clyde Snell were news for you from our guests here
married May 29. During the summer , this week. However, don't rely too
Monday afternoon, November 11, Clyde was pastor of a church in
I much on that and forget to send
the senior class, following the sug Brooklvn, New York. This fall both
gestion of Dr. Stuart, met for the
purpose of deciding upon a com
organized male quartet which is do
mencement speaker. Five outstanding
ing splendid work for their Master.
men suggested by Dr. Stuart were
Sunday, November 10, accompanied
voted upon with the following results.
by Dr. and Mrs. Stuart, they took
First, Dr. D. Shaw Duncan; second,
part in the morning and afternoon
Bishop Arthur Moore; third, Dr.
services
of the homecoming at FairEdwin Lewis; fourth, Dr. McCart
view. These young men, Messrs.
ney, and fifth Dr. Truitt.
"He that believeth on the Son of
Reppert, Kimble, Harold Miller,
The seniors feel that they have God hath the witness in himself" I
and Briggs, praised God in both
1 John 5:10.
chosen a speaker who is very com
testimony and song. Dr. Stuart
petent. Dr. Duncan received his first
Sunday evening a gospel team I gave the message in the morning
degree from Taylor university and composed of Misses Mary Kathyrn | service.
was recently inaugurated chancellor Myers, Margaret Sluyter, Mildred
Sunday, November 17, Paul Sobel
of Denver University. It is hoped Huber, and Messers Betzold and
that Dr. Duncan can be secured to Stephenson assisted Mr. Stephenson's [ and Bruce Whitney accompanied
deliver the commencement address.
father in the services of his church Rev. Jack Miller to Clifford, Indi
At the same meeting Elwood at Akron, Indiana. In the Epworth ana. Mr. Sobel played a violin solo
Hershey was elected chairman of the League service Mr. Betzold spoke and several gospel songs were sung
gift committee and appointed Lois and Miss Huber sang. Miss Myers bv Mr. Whitney, in the morning and
Coby and Earnest Kegerreis to serve and Mr. Betzold had charge of the evening services.
with him. Miss Lorena Porter was music in the preaching service and
Word has come from Park An
elected chairman of the committee to Mr. Stephenson brought the mes derson's revival. "Some souls have
select invitations and class pins.
sage. The entire group testified to come but there are so many more."
the power of God.
Let us not forget these meetings
We have on our campus a newly when we pray.
Washmuth: "Do you want a

j

Upland Baking Co.
Bakers for Taylor University

To the fine stand of shade trees on
the campus there has been added ten
dozen young saplings, which have
been set out at several points on the
campus by N. Y. A. workers under
the direction of Dr. Tinkle. The trees
of several species, some new to the
campus, were secured from the
Morgan-Monroe State Forest at
Martinsville, Indiana.
Last Friday morning, Dr. Tinkle
visited the state forest with Cecil
Hamann to make a selection from the
state's plantings, which is a project
to prevent erosion, provide a wild
life sanctuary and conserve forests.
The selected trees were removed and
delivered by C C C and the Forestry
department. Transplanting on the
campus was done by Joe Brothers,
Ralph Dillon and Paul Yingling,
location and placing being directed
by Dr. Ayres and Dr. Tinkle.
The planting included the follow
ing species, which are useful for
botany laboratory work: tan bark
oak. black jack oak, dogwood, black
locust, black gum, sweet gum, hairy
sumac, beech, tree of heaven and
silver popular.
The Morgan-Monroe forest, located
in hilly country, covers an area of
13,(100 acres. The tract was pur
chased from farmers, and has been
under state forestry care for several
vears.

"Where Intellectuals Shell
their shekels"
*

*

#

T. U. LUNCH ROOM
Guy Miller, Prop.

VISIT OUR DISPLAY OF NEW BOOKS
ON
RELIGION — ART — POETRY — MUSIC
T. U. BOOKSTORE

Taylor Trains Leaders!
All who come in contact with Taylor are impressed
by the "spirit" of the school. Visitors, friends and alumni
in characterizing the college say, "There is a wonderful
spirit there". It is that in
tangible quality which is ex
pressed in classes, social life
and athletics that makes
Taylor different. The secret
is the energetic and yet
careful program of prepara
tion for actual life the school
offers, all centered upon the
solid foundation of the Word
of God. Taylor is a field of
investment that will repay
you many fold. Write for a
catalogue if you would like
to attend such a school or
give your support to its
great work.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
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A Standard College of Liberal Arts by
the Board of Education of Indiana.

UPLAND
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Steele, Van Loon
Are Speakers in
Holiness League
BRING

MESSAGES ON UNIQUE
SUBJECTS IN TWO
SERVICES

Those who attended Holiness
League for the last two meetings were
treated to two excellent and uplifting
messages. The first was given by
C layton Steele and the second by
Orrin Van Loon.
1 he title of Mr. Steele's message
was "Stones in Our Spiritual Shoes,"
and dealt with those things that
hinder us in living a growing spiritual
life. Two of the stones that he
emphasized were idle moments and
idle chatter. He said, "There are
three gates of gold by which we
should test our conversation, espe
cially if it concerns someone else.
First, is it true ? Secondly, is it need
ful? And third, is it kind? He also
emphasized the fact that we could
save ourselves a lot of worry by
having more faith in God. In closing
he compared the little stones that we
have in our spiritual shoe with the
great stones that Jesus trod over as
He bore His cross to the brow of
Calvary to utter those last words, "It
is finished."
Mr. Van Loon based his message
upon the letters SOS that have great
significance, and gave illustrations
showing how the wires are cleared
as soon as an SOS is received. He
used SOS three times and each time
gave it outstanding significance. The
first SOS, Save Our Ship; the second
SOS, Save Our Souls; and third
SOS, Sin Or Salvation. He stressed
the fact that we will eventually have
to choose a course upon the great sea
of life and that there will come a time
when we will have to send out the
SOS. Which will we choose? Sin
or Salvation. Who will answer the
call? Mr. Van Loon said, "The same
Jesus that stilled the tempest on the
sea of Galillee has the power to still
the storm-swept sea of today. With
His 'peace be still' in our hearts we
will chose salvation and through
salvation will follow in the steps of
the Great Master."

(Nottingham
(Continued from page 1, Col. 5)
His work in the Philippines has
brought him recognition as a scholar,
missionary and evangelist. While in
the Phillipines he was instrumental
in translating the Bible into the
Phillippine dialect. For this service
he was made an honorary life mem
ber of The American Bible Society.

Psst! Psst!

I wonder why the Library is so
busy on Tuesday Nights?
Even
members of the Junior class have
their social disappointments. Listen
to this confession of a prominent
junior:
"1 shaved
I washed
I combed my hair
I went to the library
And she wasn't there!"
*

*

*

*

HARTFORD CITY PASTOR USES
THEME "PRIESTHOOD OF
MINISTRY"

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

it-

WOOLARD'S SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
A complete line of toilet and
barber supplies.

i

will pay 15% commission on
all advertising secured by stu
dents from their home towns
for the annual. Any of your
friends, relatives, or business
acquaintances who know of
Taylor are good prospects.
Surely you have enough in
genuity to convince Aunt Ma
tilda of the virtues of your
college year book as an adver
tising medium for her "Black
Kettle Tea Shoppe" just out
of Peoria on Route 30.

First door North of Meyer's Grocery
Upland, Indiana

!

BOB HUGHES
"THE BAND BOX CLEANER"
and
BARRY HUNTER, T. U. Agent
Wish Our Patrons A
Pleasant Thanksgiving

WELCOME HOME ALUMNI

I GOING WEST CHRISTMAS?
CHESTER MILLER
for reasonable rates

|

2 blocks N., 2 blocks W. of Post Office
3ffice

LADIES' QUARTET SINGS

A MISTAKE
GETS BY

The ladies' quartet, Misses Weav
er, Richardson, Krusehwitz,. and
Phillips, assisted in the services at
Churubusco, Indiana, in the Meth
odist church where Miss Richard
The typographical error is a slippery
son's father is pastor. Miss Kruseh
thing and sly,
witz had charge of the young peo
You can hunt it till you are dizzy,
ple's service. The quartet sang in
but it somehow will get by.
the morning, and had complete
Till the forms are off the press it is
charge of the evening service.
strange how still it keeps;
It shrinks down in a corner and it
never stirs or peeps—
I
That typographical error, too small
for human eyes,
Till the ink is on the paper, when it
grows to mountain size.
The editor stares with horror, then
he grabs his hair and groans;
A ONE ACT PLAY
The copy reader drops his head upon
!
his hands and moans.
By Allen Langdon Martin
The remainder of the issue may be
as clean as clean can be,
i
But that typographical error is the
only thing you see.

"SMILIN' THROUGH"!

i

—Selected.

These two lines that look so solemn
Were just put in to fill this column.

j

WELCOME ALUMNI

j

j

j

BROWN LAUNDRY

| R. HALFAST

! Flay Production Class
j

assisted by other students

j

Saturday, December 7 t
8 P. M.

Coffee Cup

j

= While in town try our Delicious pies !
and Jumbo hamburgers

Admission 25c

[
MEALS and SHORT ORDERS
! Upland.
Indiana I

j

"YEAH TAYLOR"

i

We Are Rooting for You

j

Upland

|

MI STORE

Indiar

WELCOME ALUMNI

Men's furnishings
Women's accessories
Yard goods
Hosiery

The Citizens State Bank

*

Welcome Home I
Thalos

G. BENEDICT j

WELCOME ALUMNI

I

!

! Special dry cleaning service for the
I thanksgiving holidays
holidavs for your
vour conran.
venience.

±«

PRESENTED BY THE

|

J. C. PENNEY CO., Inc.
Marion, Ind.
I Ready_to-wear
| Clothing
| Shoes
| Millinery

SUCCESSOR

After two weeks of cloudiness
perhaps it will clear up — maybe
Mr. Maurice Persons, President of
even long enough for you to take the Young People's Holiness League,
a picture for the Gem-Echo photo newly organized department of the
contest.
National Holiness Association, was
Keep that five-dollar
prize in the chapel speaker Tuesday morning.
mind, and remember that a happy
After a brief devotional message
thought and a timely snap may make on 1 Timothy 4:12, Mr. Persons
you a winner. You don't need to be presented the purpose, membership
an expert; you don't have to turn in requirements and program of the
any wrappers; you don't have to Young People's Holiness League.
write any letters telling the secret of The purpose of this league is to
your success. Lcok up the rules in band together the holiness young
the last issue of The Echo.
people of all denominations, in one
great fellowship. Gospel teams from
The closing date for the contest the membership are organized to go
has been set as far ahead as Feb
out in active evangelistic service.
ruary 1 in order that you will have
Membership is individual; the wouldplenty of time to have your films
be member signs a membership card,
developed. If you have a good pic stating his personal belief in, and
ture which you have taken already acceptance of the experience of
this year it is eligible. You will sanctification. Organized groups or
want pictures of your college days; holiness groups such as the Holiness
take them now and enter one to com
League here at Taylor are invited
pete for the prize.
to join as auxiliary groups. The
Better get a film from Garf or Young People's Holiness League is
Herb and load that camera.
Be the successor of the former Y. P. G.
ready to take a picture should the L- — Young People's Gospel League,
sun come out — it mav never come of which our local Holiness League
was constituted a chapter.
out again.

j

See

{

IS

TO GOSPEL LEAGUE

Dealing with some salient features
of the life of a minister, Rev.
Cornuelle developed his discourse
around the theme of "The Priest
hood of the Protestant Ministry."
The most characteristic feature of
And don't forget that a
minister's life should be his con
quarter page ad from Aunt
stancy in prayer. Any leadership in
Matilda is a dollar in your
worship which the representative of
Christmas fund.
Thanksgiv
God seeks to exert must have its in
ing vacation is a good time to
ception in the private chamber of
start. Inquire at the "Gem"
prayer. One cannot pray in public
office any evening before 6:45
until one has been constant in prayer
or see Herbert Avres for par
in the secret chamber. Woe unto the
ticulars.
minister of small phrases whose
prayer is not the open "sluice way"
to God which needy ones in the con
gregation require!
tares growing together until the
Music plays an important part in harvest, so, too, should we realize tiiat
any church service but its ends are the "fundamentalist" and "modern
jften defeated when it is used merely ist" will continue unto the time of
to fill in time or to lull the people the harvest. The present-day "in
into a kind of "spiritual harmony." dependence — movements" in the
Music is not an end in itself but Protestant church fail to realize this
should be used as an avenue of ap Scriptural truth.
proach to God.
W hen the Reformation ushered in
Philo Prog ram
Friday Evening
the Protestant church, the seven
sacraments of the Roman Church
8 o'clock — Shreiner Auditorium
were reduced to but two, namely,
baptism and the celebration of the Organ Prelude . . Edith Charbonnier
Lord's Supper. But the Presbyterian
"The Song of Sorrows"
church, in its inception in Scotland,
by
realizing the importance of preach
George
B. Nevin
ing, raised the sacred office of the
minister to a near-par with the pre
"The Courtship of Miles Standish"
viously mentioned sacraments.
Aside from the diety of preaching,'
Pagent in Three Scenes
the minister should be a teacher. The
present day practice in most Protes
Cast
tant churches seems to end in having Miles Standish
Perry Haines
individuals gain a personal contact John Alden .... Arthur Dahlstrand
with the Lord Jesus Christ.
Priscilla
Jean George
A whole field of opportunity is Magistrate
Robert Morlock
thus neglected. If a man "preaches" Prolocutor
Lauaren York
a person into the Kingdom of God,
lie should likewise "teach" that
person the obligations and blessings I Potted plants and cut flowers at !
of the heavenly citizenship.
reasonable prices.
F'inallv, Rev. Cornuelle urged that
"No order too small; none too large"
a more charitable atitude be adopted
ATKINSON GREEN-HOUSE
in the present great theological
crisis
which
is
menacing
the
Protestant church. Citing the ex
ample of Jesus' continued fellowship
v
witli Judas even in the face of the | Send Attractive Christmas Cards
latter's future treachery, the speaker
This Year
{
drew an analogy relative to the I
Have your name printed on them
present liberal-conservative unrest.
reasonably
As the Master spoke of the wheat | Ted Engstrum, Basement Swallow-Robin j

i

Some music students are making
amazing progress—why, you should
see them write notes. Authority for
this comment can be verified by the
bits of paper in the library waste
paper basket. Look — I did !

I

TRY FOR THAT FIVE DOLLARS
— YOU CAN'T LOSE
ORGANIZATION

or a cousin in the cement bus
iness you have a good chance
to make this amount, which
represents 15% commission on
a full page advertisement in
the "Gem". The "Gem" Staff

The usual business, with the ex
ception of the calling of the roll, and
the presentation of the secretary's
report, was reduced to a minimum in
order to give the special speaker, the
Rev. Herbert C. Cornuelle, pastor of
the Hartford City Presbyterian
church, ample time in which to ad
dress those present.

Some sit side by side, others sit
across the table from each other —
and still others just sit! Take
courage, friend a steady mind is
better than a shattered heart!
*

Camera

What could you do with
three dollars? If you have an
uncle who makes mousetraps

Rev. H. C. Cornuelle was the
speaker at the regular semi-monthly
meeting of the Men's Ministerial
Association held in Society Hall,
Monday evening November 18th. A
short worship service including two
hymns, a scripture reading by the
president, and a prayer by Dr.
James Charbonnier, the sponsor,
opened the service.

Prof. King seems to be doing a
wonderful piece of work this year I
in making his Psychology courses ,
practical. The power of suggestion
seems to work every time
She gets up and leaves
a slip
of the page, a sigh,
and up he
gets and tags right along!
'

Gem Offers New
Method to Make
Extra Cash

Rev. Cornuelle

Y.P.H.L. President
Invites Students
To Membership

If The Sun Shines,
Get Out Your

II

In The Library

*

Men's Ministerial Group
Hears Address By

Rage Five

of Fairmount, Ind.

j

Hear the Latest
In Radio
Let us demonstrate the new
CROSLEY
Hollowell's Radio Service
Clayton Steele, Agent
"Your satisfaction our guarantee"
Special rate to students

UPLAND BRANCH

WELCOME

DEPOSITS INSURED BY THE PERMANENT FEDERAL
DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ALUMNI
PIONEER DRUG STORE

The ^texcdttL Store
Upland,

Indiana

| DYE-SHINE j
|

Swallow-Robin Shoe-Shine Parlors

j DON

BARNES

j

ALVIN STRONG j

Welcome Home
Philos
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TRACK
BASKETBALL

TIME-OUT
by T. WILHELM

Thursday, November 21, 1935

1935

Sport Page

TENNIS

1936

Trojans Meet Indiana Central
In Homecoming Game Tonight

BASEBALL

WHO'S WHO!
IN T. U. SPORTS

This column wishes to extend
One of the four sophomores ad
greetings on behalf of Taylor athletes
mitted into the T Club this year is
to all alumni and friends visiting
Bob Haines. Bob, a member of the
our campus for this first annual
student council, played on the
homecoming. In times past, Taylor's
varsity squad last year
student body has in many instances
and
entered
enough
been proud of its athletes. We wel
games to earn his "T".
come you and wish to assure you
He plays a guard posi
that real athletes and real teams are
In the opening game of the Taylor
tion and is a good shot
After
defeating
the
Huntington
still being
by Taylor.
1935-1936 basketball season, the:
1 * produced
from the floor. This
* * * * *
Foresters the evening before, the
Trojans defeated the Huntington
hard-working and like
Taylor basketball team met defeat!
Sic allow llobin fellows have been
college Foresters by the score of
able sophomore will undoubtedly see
last
Saturday
at
the
hands
of
the
In
worked up to a state of feverish
39-22. The game, played in Maytag
diana Central Greyhounds by the more service this year than he did
interest over the intense rivalry of
Gym, gave Taylor fans their first
score
of 56-26. The game, played last season with the Trojan team.
those two Redkey boys and cell
"N,
look at the Taylor squad. The team
at the University Heights Gymna Together with his basketball ability,
mates, Harold Wine/ate and Chuck
was impressive in this victory and
sium at Indianapolis, was disap- j Boh is an excellent tennis player.
Garringer. They are out to out-point
served warning to future opponents
pointing to the Taylor supporters.; He played on the tennis team last
each other this season. At present,
that it will make each game a real
However, the Trojans were not out spring, entering and winning several
Harold leads by the slim margin of
battle.
Captain Phil Miller
classes as much as the score would of the matches.
one point. (Harold got two points in
indicate.
Cecil Hamann is a veteran of the
the Indiana Central while Chuck got
Huntington got away to an early
Taylor baseball nine as well as a
one in the Huntington game)!
lead when Capt. Ware and Michel | TONIGHT AT THE FIRST
The Trojans held their own dur
both scored from under the basket in; ANNUAL TAYLOR HOMECOM- ing the first half, holding the strong veteran of the basketball team. This
This Saturday marks the end ofjthe first two minutes of play> buUING, THE TAYLOR TROJAN
popular junior plays the outfield and
home team to the score of 23-16.
the 1935 football season for many Stuart retaliated with a field goal; BASKETBALL TEAM MEETS Captain Miller led his team this sometimes receives be
of the leading teams of this country. from t|le gide of the fjoor t() keep | THE STRONG INDIANA CENhind the bat on the
half, connecting for five field goals
It lijjs been a season replete with up- the i10me team in the running. The THAI. FIVE IN MAYTAG GYM,
diamond, and
jumps
and two free tosses, a total of twelve
center on the basketball
sets, leaving up to the present time, Foresters kept the lead until near! THE GAME STARTING AT 8
points. Both teams scored freely
but twelve undefeated teams. Perhaps the end of the half when Warfield i P. M.
floor. For the past two
during this session as the defense
the most outstanding undefeated j came through with a bucket to knot
years, Hamann a mem
Although defeated at Indianapolis was loose on each side.
team is Minnesota, a team which lias ] the count at 9-9
ber of the T Club, h as
last Saturday by the Greyhounds,
not been whipped'since 1933. The
In the seccnd half the Trojans played with the Trojan five but be
Coach
Crawford's
men,
led
by
Cap
Gophers end their season Saturday | This seemed to give the boys new
showed the effects of the game the cause of a crowded schedule this
against Wisconsin and should find heart as Miller sank a long one to tain Miller, promise to put forth previous evening, and presented an year, he is not able to play with the
every
effort
to
win
this
game,
not
no trouble in winning, thus laying j Put t'le Irojans in the lead, a lead
offense and defense considerably varsity. However, he will participate
claim to being one of the greatest i which they never relinquished. Stuart, stopping until the last whistle blows. weaker than that in the initial per in class basketball with the junior
Indiana Central, one of the
elevens in the nation. Other games Miller, and Colbert came through
Led by the veteran center, class team.
smoothest combinations in Indiana iod.
of interest include Ohio State (tied with three baskets and one free throw
Bvers,
and the freshman forward,
secondary circles, possesses a larger
The smallest athlete in the T
with Minnesota for the Big Ten while the visitors scored but three
Bohr, the Greyhounds garnered a Club and perhaps in school, is
team
than
Taylor
but
the
Trojans
title) vs. Michigan, two bitter rivals; points to bring the score to 18-12 at
have the will to win and there is not total of 33 points, while the Craw Walter Randall, a sophomore from
an interseetional game to be played the half.
a man on the squad who does not be- ford men whipped the cords for but Pennsylvania. This cheerful and
at South Bend, Southern California
In the second half, the Taylor five j lieve they can take over the capital four field goals and two free throws.
smiling outfielder played
vs. Notre Dame; and that classic of
led by Miller and Stuart scored al- J city aggregation,
on the varsity baseball
The home team was especially ac
classics, Yale vs. Harvard.
most at will against the rapidly
,,
team last spring. He
curate at the free-throw line, drop
tiring Huntington team. Both Coach j
Coach Bill Crawford has stated,:
makes up for what he
ping sixteen out of eighteen tries.
This being the Thanksgiving
0ur
bo
T
s
bave
Good of Huntington and Coach' "
> '
shown more cooperlacks in size by his
Season, we have jotted down a few
Crawford made numerous substitu- j a^on and more determination to win
Phil Miller was high point man for
spirit; he proved to be
things for which T. U. athletes may
tions in this period but at all times | dds £ame than any time since prac- the Trojans, scoring 14 points. Wara sparkplug on the Tay
be thankful. They are thankful that:
the home five held the upper hand, j*'ce bas started. Win or lose or field, Colbert, and Wingate scored lor nine last season. Walt also plays
Indiana Central beat us by a score
both offensivelv and defensively. draw,' we wil1 be in there %hting for five, three and two respectively, class basketball and should prove
5(1-36 rather than 66-26
full fortv minutes."
while Stuart and Haines added one valuable to the sophomores in their
Dean Howard has not fallen on his j :\ I i l l e />, ft""*' H u , n t e r > C o l b e r t a n d *
1 Warfield collected a
. j point each to bring the Taylor score
total
of
21
t
Coach
Good's
class games this winter.
v
arlIcm
s
men
average
i
head from the basketball gallery f
a
(yet)
"Sour Puss" P oint ® 111 t h e l a s t h a l f , w b d e b o l d l "g feet 2 inches in height, but the home to 26 points. Byers, with 14 points
Thompson isn't twins
the Foresters to only three field team plans to overcome this disad and Bohr with nine points, led the
vantage by presenting a fast break Greyhounds.
and that this column comes out but S0a!s a»d four free tosses
twice a month rather than four times . CaPtam Miller was high point man ing offense. Captain Miller. HunFG FT PF TP
for the game, collecting five field j ter, Stuart, Warfield, Colbert and TAYLOR
Taylor's defeated but unconquered
a month.
. 6
2
2
14 basketeers are preparing to return
j goals and one free throw for a total | Wingate
are expected to bear the. Miller f. . .
2
1
1
5 the favor which Indiana Central
Orchids (apologies to Walter i0^ 1' points. Stuart and Warfield [ brunt of the attack for the Trojan Warfield f. . .
Hunter c
. 0
0
3
0
Winchell) to Barry Hunter for his jscored 10 and 9 points respectively,
handed them last Saturday. Here is
Of one thing we may be sure:
1
3
3 what the Trojans say about tonight's
exhibition of sportsmanship at the! Michel, lanky forward of the up- our quintet will be in there fighting Colbert gf. . . . 1
. 0
1
3
1 game:
Huntington game Friday evening. ; state five, led his team in scoring with and a real ball game is in store for Stuart g
Wingate g. . . . 1
0
0
2
He showed true sportsman-like! three field goals and two free throws. ^ is evening.
Hunter: We're better than they are
Longnecker f. . 0
0
0
0
his
I
The
all
around
play
of
Captain
conduct when, afte sprawling
x
o
till
they prove we're not.
Garringer
g.
.
.
0
0
0
0
200-odd pounds over a Huntington . M i l l e r and Paul Stuart was particuStuart: We'll put the skids under
Haines g.
0
1
1
1
man, he insisted upon shaking hands burly outstanding while the play of
Duckwall
0
0
0
0 them tonight.
before going on with the game.
three freshman warriors, Colbert,
Wingate: I'll do my share.
*
*
*
*
*
*
I Warfield and Wingate, boosted the
Warfield: We'll run them till their
Class basketball players have al-! hopes of Taylor supporters.
season but rather win ball games.
tongues hang out.
ready shown considerable interest in
Misses Benedict and Chappell gave
BOX. SCORE
Miller: I won't talk.
the approaching intermural season.
the coach a swell yell. He must
Colbert: They may be big but we'll
Regular practice sessions will be Taylor
FG FT PF TP
More yells, whistles and shouts1 rate around here,
shorten them tonight.
organised following the Thanks Miller f.c. . . . . 5
1
0
11 re-echoed from the old chapel walls i The next yell leader was "LooGarringer: We're going to make
giving Holidays. All four classes Warfield f . . . . 3
3
3
9 last Wednesday morning than have i ney" Van Loon who, after nearly
mops
out of them and clean house
promise fighting teams and some
0
0
4 been heard in this part of the j killing himself climbing upon the
tonight.
real games should be in the offing. Colbert g . . . .
2
0
2
4 country for many a day. Taylor platform, went right to work on
The Frosh should be exceptionally Stuart g
. . 4
2
2
10 students decided they needed more) some neat throat-wreckers, students
tough since it has been heard that Wingate g. . . . . 0
0
1
0 pep and went after it in a big way.; yelling and cheering from the "Purple Pepsters"
the great sportsman, "Toots" Jaskson Garringer f. . . . 0
1
0
1 | Realizing that when a couple of per- i ground up. Professor Stokes got up
Make Debut At
is out for the team.
Longnecker f. . . 0
01
0
0
0 sons yell for their team it is swell, j there next and lectured on proper
*
*
*
*
*
*
Duckwall g
0
0
0
0
breathing and
falsetto
yelling.
Tonight's Game
The other evening, Coach Craw Haines g
.. 0
0
0
0
What-a -man Stokes really produced
ford was putting up the volleyball Dillon c
.. 0
0
0
0
some noise from the crowd; one has
As the word "team" is made more
nets for the faculty men's weekly
leaders for the coming season,
to yell when Stokes is officiating.
powerful by the addition of the
fracas. A petite young co-ed eased
j The faculty surprised the student
Lautenschlager,
last
season's little letter "s", so the element "he"
up to him and asked if he intended
Boom-a-lak-a
Bow !
Bow!! body by sneaking in the back and shout captain, spoke from the au becomes more peppy by the addition
to catch an big fish. "I hope so," he
Yea!
Rah!
Trojans! occupying the balcony, because, dience concerning the qualities of a of that same little letter. The "shes"
replied. Incidentlv, so do we.
! supposedly, it was tired of acting good yell leader, but he forgot to in of 1. U. will make their initial ap
3. Jump the loop, jump the gap- j dignified and wanted to enjoy itself clude a big mouth and lots of wind. pearance as the "Purple Pepsters"
NEW YELLS
for a change. After a few pre Chief Betzold suggested that a pep this evening at the Indiana Central
Here come the Trojans!
Here are six new veils worked out
liminaries, John Betzold, president song be contributed from the student game. I his united front is guaranteed
Get off the map !
by our peppy cheer leaders to be
of the Student Council, introduced body. Mr. Stonewall Jackson's eyes to make any team score points. Such
used in tonight's game. Clip them
Don Barnes as the first
to lead were seen to light up with a fiery pulchritude, such buoyant enthusiasm,
4. FIGHT-FIGHT-FIGHT
and bring them with you to the
cheers. Don led some ear-splitting soldier gleam from which we may cannot but inspire our boys to score.
O! TROJANS FIGHT!
game.
yells.
anticipate a pep song that is ,a pep
I he Purple Pepsters", organized
1. (Chant) Taylor
Taylor
The bucket brigade was then in song.
this
week under the leadership of
T. U. Rah Rah!
T. U. Rah! troduced and Captain Phil Miller,
Taylor
Taylor
Voting was accomplished with Miss Albritten. Florence Taylor was
Hoo-Rah ! .... Hoo-Rah !
Yea
Rah!
Trojans
j
modestly shying from a speech, little difficulty and after noses were chosen leader, Grace Hall, song
Tavlor Rah! Rah!
finally said something encouraging counted it was announced that Mr. leader, and Lois Knight cheer leader.
Chick-a-lak-a
Chick-a-lak-a
about Taylor's team. Coach Craw Stokes is to be official school yell 1 onight they will display their
Chow !
Chow !
Chow ! i 6. (Sky Rocket)
ford spoke from the gallery (not the master and that Mr. Van Loon is to purple and gold uniforms, and will
Boom-a-alak-a
Boom-a-lak-a
Hoo-Rah . . Hoo-Rah
I rogue's gallery) and reminded fans help Stokes. It was further decided give an exhibition of drills, songs and
Bow!
Bow!
Bow 1
ssssss boom . . ahhhhhhhhhh
I that the bovs have enough character; that Mr. Barnes will help Mr. Van yells. What chance has Indiana
Chick-a-lak-a
Chow!
Chow!
TROJANS!
he is not going to build any this Loon help Mr. Stokes
Central ?

Huntington College
Taken into Camp
By Crawford Men

Team Is Determined
To Contest Each
Second of Game

Taylor Falls Before
Fast Attack of
Central Five

What They Say

Boisterous Chapel
Session Elects
Tell Leaders

